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'Ear'And 'Eye'To Open
In Brown Theatre Tonight
The University Theatre will
present Its second major work
of the summer this week as
two one-act comedies, "The
Public Eye" and "The Private
Ear" open in Joe E. Brown
Theatre tonight.
The plays will run through
Saturday.
Peter Shaffer is the author
of these plays, which were
called "a theatrical delight you

must discover for yourself," by
Norman WadeL drama critic for
the New York World-Telegram
and Sun.
Ted Slpes, a senior from Galion, O. and Pat Parker, alumnae from Pemberville, O., play
the lead roles in The Private
Ear.
The play tells of a young man,
shy and Inexperienced with girls,
and the inevitable consequences

Boutelle Named
News Director
JOHN BANGSTON plays a young man who is shy and innocent around women and when his friends try to help him, the
results are hunorous in The Private Ear, which along with
The Public Eye open in the Joe E. Brown Theatre tonight.

Longworfh To Take
Leave Of Absence
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, professor of sociology at the University, will take a two-year
leave of absence to conduct family courses at Texas Technological College beginning this fall.
A former chairman of the sociology department here. Dr.
Longworth will be professor of
home and family life and will
head a graduate progi am in the
family area.
Dr. Longworth has taught sociology and marriage relations
courses at the University for
17 years to approximately 6,000
students.
After receiving his bachelor

of science degree in 1943 and
his masters of art degree In
1947, both from the University,
Dr. Longworth was awarded the
doctor of philosophy degree in
1952 from the Ohio State University.
Dr. Longworth has been a parttime marriage counselor at the
University Counseling Center and
has been a consultant to teachers,
religious leaders, and civic
authorities on problems relating
to the family.
Listed In Who's Who in America, Dr. Longworth has published articles on marriage and
the family. His biography is also
listed in the Social and Behavioral Sciences of the Tenth Edition of "American Men of
Science."
Dr. Longworth is a past president of the Ohio Council on
Family Relations and past
member of the executive board
of the National Council on Family Relations.

Clifton P. Boutelle has been
named director of the News Service at the University, President
William T. Jerome announced
today.
Mr. Boutelle has been assistant
director since Joining the fowling Green staff in July , 1964.
He succeeds James R.Gordon,
News Service director since
1959, who has been appointed assistant professor of Jounalism at
Bowling Green.
In his new position Mr. Boutelle will be responsible for providing news media with Information about the University's programs and activities. He is also
a member of the University Relations Council, which is res-

ponsible for forming and carrying out the University's public
relations policies.
A native of Cincinnati, he is
a 1961 Ohio Wesleyan University
graduate and holds a master of
arts degree from Ohio State University. Both degrees were In
Jounalism and public relations.
Mr. Boutelle came to Bowling Green from the E. I. du
Pont de Nemours & Co„ Wilminton, Del„ where he was
editor of one of the company's
publications.
He has also served in the News
and Information Offices at Ohio
Wesleyan and Ohio State Universities and as news staff chief
of the 1962 Ohio State Fair.

when he invites his more experienced friend to advise hirr
on entertaining an innocent youn;
lady whom he met at a concert,
Tchaikovsky, played by Johr
Bangston, in addition to beinj
inexperienced also has ar
obsession for classical music.
Miss Parker plays the pan
of the Innocent girl and Sipes
Is cast as the experienced
friend.
The Public Eye Is the story
about Charles Sidley, a successful accountant who gets some unexpected insight when he puts
a detective on the trail of his
young bride.
Norbert Mills, a graduate student from Gibsonburg, O., plays
the lead role of detective
Christoforu who Is widely regarded as one of Mr. Shaffer's
most memorable characters.
James Erbe, freshman from
Bowling Green, and Kathy Torchla, sophomore from Bowling
Green, play Mr. and Mrs. Sidley.
The plays are directed by Dr.
F. L. Miesle, chairman of the
speech dept. The designer and
technical director Is Clarence
Bahs.
Tickets are on sale at the
Joe E. Brown box office from
11 ajn. to 2 p.m. dally and
are also available each evening of the performance.

Second Session
Enrollment Hits
Highest Mark

DR. DOMALD LONGWORTH

Enrollment for the second session of summer school at the
University is higher than ever
before, according to Glenn I.
Van Wormer, registrar.
A grand total of 3,226 students
are attending the five-week session which ends Friday, Aug.
19, compared to 3,164 attending one year ago.

UNIVERSITY COEDS swept honors Tuesday
night in the Miss Wood County Contest at
the Wood County Fair in Bowling Green.
Sarah Sue Ross (center) won the pageant.Miss
Ross, a member of Chi Omega Social Sorority,
will be a sophomore this fall. Left is Cheryl

Ann Fox a freshman this fall at the University and second place winner. Linda Sue
Smith, a freshman this summer, won third
place.
All are Bowling Green residents.
(Photo courtesy Daily Sentinel-Tribune.)
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"Man, That Big Jump Is Really Rough'

STRAIGHT FROM WASHINGTON

A Capitol Issue,*
Too Many Killed
By STEPHEN M. YOUNG
Senator from Ohio
WASHINGTON (Special to the
stead of changing the west front
News)--On the demand of the
of our Capitol should be carearchitect of the C a pitoL J.George
fully and thoroughly investigated,
Stewart a political appointee of
public hearings held, and testPresident Eisenhower, the Capimony received from qualified
itol Extension Committee, with
architects and engineers to deonly three members present and
termine the extent of repair and
voting, approved a $34 million
strengthening work necessary to
project which would completely
restore the west front without
alter the west side of our Capaltering its appearance.
itol.
VIETNAM REPORT
The Capitol is a national
Defense Department officials
shrine. It is a stirring sight,
reported frequently throughout
no matter how many times
June that our casualties were
viewed. It would be a cacrillight and at the same time reege to destroy the noble west
ported thousands of Viet Cons
front of the Capitol with its
killed.
During the month of
classic walls and its cascading June 531 Americans were killed
staircase without the most imIn combat in Viet Nam, 2550
pelling reasons for doing so. wounded and 233 missing in actThe proposed alteration would
Ion, presumably killed or capprovide additional offices for
tured.
Congressmen and Senators, two
This total for June unfortunauditoriums, two cafeterias, and
ately exceeds somewhat the
four dining rooms.
March and April total of 935
The Subcommittee recently GI's killed in combat, and 506
added an amendment to a Senate GI's killed in combat in May.
In June approximately 900 GI's
Joint Resolution which would
were afflicted with malaria. A
PROHIBIT any major modification of the Capitol without substantial number of American
servicemen died of malaria, hepprior approval of the Pubatitis and Jungle fever. All of
lic Works Committee of theConViet Nam is approximately 2 1/3
gress.
times the size of Ohio and is
Not one cent should be approlocated more than 9000 miles
priated for this descration. Refrom the United States.
building and strengthening in-

aDMEfflBJEl
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Letters From Our Readers
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary defines Ethics as "conforming the professional standards of conduct; of or relating
to, moral action." Upon this
premise then I would like to
mention an action of the Union
Bookstore that conforms to
neither definition.
It seems that the Union Book-

store is in the habit of ordering fewer books than the expected enrollment would warrant
for any given course. This, in
itself, is not objectionable since
I realize that storage space in
the present bookstore is in adequate for extra storage.
But this is not the problem.
The problem is, (and at this point
one might keep in mind out definitions), how can a book H.
Bowmans
" Marriage
For
Moderns" cost $7.95 at the beginning of a summer session and
$ 8.50 two weeks later? When
1 inquired about this difference,
I was told that the book prices

THE B-G NEWS
Serving a Growing
University Since 1920

6iamon6
to &Ream on
New as tomorrow is the
heart-shaped mounting
of our very enchanting
"Sweetheart" solitaire.
An inspired design from
our newest collection
of diamond engagement
rings and bridal sets.

Bluebird Rings

KLEYERS
JEWELRY
STORE
125 N. Main Sf.
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WITH THIS COUPON AT

do go up periodically. I question this, do they cost more? Or
is the student merely paying for
the mistakes of the Bookstore?
What is the reason? Is it because shipping costs are high and
the ethics are low? I would
like to know and I am sure others
would. If we are to continue
to patronize the Union Bookstore
and give it our support, maybe
these questions should be answered. Is there any reason
for such actions?
If this is the way things are
done then the writing in Matthew
7:12 "Whatsoever you would do
that men should do to you, do
also to them likewise" might
as well be forgotten, if in fact
it was ever known. If this is
the way things are done and if
the practice is condoned, perhaps
one ought to look elsewhere for
books and supplies.
Rev. Hugh W. Bowland
Box 71
Bettsville, Ohio

Colonial Barber Shop
125 E. Court St.

—OPEN SIX DAYS EACH WEEK—
Mon., Thur»., Fri. 'Til »-Tues. & Wed. Til 8
Sat. 'Til 5

TRAILER COURT
EAST CHERRY AND BEECHER ST.
North Baltimore, Ohio
SPACES AVAILABLE
FOR ALL SIZE TRAILERS
PH. 257-2591

Pisanello's
Bowling-Green

"We us* fresh dough"

SHOE REPAIR

257-3653

SPECIAL SUMMER COUPON

•m N: Main

STANLEY'S

Ph. 354 5581

pii 352-6782

•
•
•
•

Pepperonl
Mushrooms
Green Peppers
Sausage

• Beef
• Anchovies
• Onions

FjtE* DELIVERY
From 8 P.M. • MMnite During The Summer

SUMMER HOURS * WITH THIS COUPON
NEAT...CLEAN WORK
on Shoes and Leather
PRODUCTS
- LOWEST PRICES 235 SOUTH MAIN ST.

• p.m. - u.Hldnite Dally * 15c off 30e off 50c off
CLOSED MONDAYS

If. 10 in. she 14 in. size 18 In. size

poo* 3
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'Upward Bound'
Prods Minds
Of Youngsters
For many youngsters from
low- income families, a college
education seems out of the qu,estion. College costs money,
an item in short supply in their
homes. No one in their families
has gone to college so there is
little
chance
of sons and
daughters ever going.
But a college education is within reach, as 100 youngsters from
Toledo and Lima have discovered
here during the past seven weeks.
They have been participating in
an Office of Economic Opportunity program called "Upward
Bound" which attempts to take
boys and girls from low-economic groups and steer them towards college work.
The Bowling Green "Upward
Bound" program is financed by
a $120,119 Federal grant and is

Sb* Jfliraierlimut
YOUR "IT
FLORIST
CHALMER G.
RIGGS
428 E. Woo*** St.

directed by Dr. Raymond J. Endres, associate professor of education.
"All the kids in the program
are college material, but have
never had a reason to believe
it," Dr. Endres said. "The
program's purpose is to encourage them to use their abilities
to enter and succeed in college."
He pointed out that in most
cases the students' scholastic
records wouldn't indicate they
are capable of doing college work*
But grades don't reveal the whole
story.
"Education is geared to a middle class level and these youngsters have to struggle to stay on
the same level as their classmates," Dr. Endres said. Because of'their enviornmeni they
see no future beyond high school
and have no desire to excel, he
added. Others have developed
the belief that college is only
for the affluent.
With little hope for higher education, these youngsters often
become unresponsive or uncooperative and drop out with their
potentiality untapped. Dr. Endres
said.
But many times these
young persons with college capabilty can be stimulated by
learning and put on a path to
graduation, he added.
Dr. Endres admitted that he and
his staff haven't reached all the
youngsters but said "the majority have profited a great deal
and are now seriously considering a college career."

SWIM AT
LUCKEY QUARRY
FEATURING/ WATER —

Luckey.Ohio
limit)' li

, HUH ling
[(ireon

N

WHITE
featuring the

"Super
King ff
Open
24 Hours
>

food at prices
to fit your budget
CURB SERVICE OR
Self

Service Counters

- PHONE -

354-5893
1 mil* south on U.S. 25

STUDENTS DISCUSS "Upward Boond" program at the University with its director, Dr.
Raymond J. Endres.
The seven-week federally-sponsored program is helping to develop the interests of 100 Toledo and Lima
high school students who have potential

catioao skills but might not bo thinking
about going to college.
Shown with Dr.
Endres are (left to right) Alton Hamilton,
Lima; and Aaron Owens and Linday Bazzoll,
both of Tolodo.

<

I
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Fall Fashion
Forecc

photos by Charles Fair

MOTOR CYCLES may be a passing fad on]
sportily is here to stay. Carol (above lefl
tooth checked skirt with coordinating Vil|
knee socks. Wool sweaters will alwayJ
to agree, dressed in an Atlantic sweater anl

\

wm

THE NEAR future is seen with the proml
clothes and the completion of the foof
arena. Prepared for the opening days ij
House red and black buffalo check suif
vest. It is combined with a white buttor.
Matching hat and Davys handbag make
campus activities. Fitz models a navy blue
His "in-look" paisley tie and Bostonian shj
NO MATTER what the weather, textbool|
Layford, (above) junior in the College of
tion, wears a Pendleton jumper with match
Looking over her shoulder is Dan Maid
College of Business Administration. Di
sportcoat in a Harris Tweed, worn with
tone tie.

Clothing courtes;
The Clothes
The Traditi*
The Universl
Graeber-Nicl
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t: Cool'

.

ALTHOUGH THE weather may be hot
and humid, it's not too early to begin
looking over new fall and winter clothing. Local clothing merchants aided
The News in picturing the new and
traditional fashions for the fall. Looking
over the new library (above) are Mark
Valsi, senior In the College of Education, Ellen Connally, senior in the
College of Education, Fitz Otis, senior
in the College of Liberal Arts, and
Carol Conley, sophomore in the College of Liberal Arts. Mark is wearing a wool plaid sportcoat with striped
tie, while Ellen sports a checkered
skirt with coordinating vest. The very
popular shoulder bag and ascot complete the new but versatile outfit for
fall. Fitz models a traditional blazer
with a fashionable paisley tie. Carol
also sports a shoulder bag with a
houndstooth checked skirt and classic
button-down blouse.

campus, but dressing
ports a short hounds■r sweater, shirt and
"in," as Fitz seems
Iriped shirt.
of good- looking fall
stadium and the ice
arol (left) in a Junior
dth its own black felt
vn shirt and Club tie.
'liable outfit for many
izer with gray slacks,
complete the picture.
ire in season. Jo Ann
eral Arts and Educasweater for studying,
nt, sophomore in the
sports a blue/green
ow shirt and a paisley

DRESSED FOR the cold Bowling Green
weather is Carol (left) in the everpopular nautical look. The navy peacoat with brass buttons is from Davis
sportswear, worn with matching Autin
Hill man-tailored slacks. Warm weather
shoes by Keds.
AN OUTFIT appropriate for football
games, parties, and concerts Is modeled by Ellen (right). The blue and
red checked suit is accompanied by
matching vest.

lack
ial Den

y Shop

-T
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Social Life Nil
At BG Branches
The lack of social activities
Is not a pressing problem on the
University campus, but to a student who attends one of the university's four branches there are
many obstacles which hinder social activities.
One of the factors which the
student is presented with is the
time element. Unlike students
on the main campus, these students attend classes from three
in the afternoon to ten at night.
This is somewhat of a hlnderance In scheduling adequate social activities.
The Fostoria branch Is the
only branch that has a student
council which has organized and
promoted some social functions.
While money is not a limiting element, since the University allocates $200 a year to each
branch for its off-campus social activities, other factors are,
according to Dr. Ralph H. Geer,
director of off-campus programs.
Dr. Geer believes the lack of
adequate communications could
possibly have had a partial effect on social activities at the
branches. He believes a possible
remedy for the situation may be
some form of a newsletter which
would be sent to each student's
place of residence.
Dr. Geer also expressed the
view that since most of the branch
students are mainly freshmen
and sophomores, and living at
home, that they are possibly
more interested in local social
events such as plays, movies,
and high school sports events.

Other elements which impede
social activities can be attributed to the fact that according
to a 1960 survey of all four
branches over 75 per cent of all
the students surveyed are employed at some type of part
time work. Also, approximately
50 per cent of the students were
commuters.

'Serenity' Gone
From Education
"Gone are the good old days
of academic serenity," .Alfred
T. Hill, executive secretary of
the Council for the Advancement
of Small Colleges said In a visit
to St. Louis.
He believes that education today Is in "seething ferment."
"It Is characterized by adaptability, flexibility, pressures,
computerized business methods,
federal financing and electronic
teaching devices," Hill said.
"If you put young people in
an impersonal, efficient unsentimental, antiseptic, colorless environment and keep them under
severe pressure and tough competition for four years, you will
tend to produce a generation of
colorless, unimaginative uncreative and timid conformists,"
he said.
"If you set before them examples of cheapness and poor
taste, they will become accustomed to cheapness and poor
taste," Hill said.

University Joins U.S.
In Grass Worship
By MYRNA deFRIAS
Staff Writer
All through the spring and
summer, brigades of men armed
with all kinds of tools have been
around our campus planting
trees, reshaping and fertilizing
them, but most of all taking
good care of the lawn.
The University is not an Isolated institution in its preoccupation and care of the Grass.
In the United States everyone
venerates the Grass, just as
the sun was venerated in Egypt
and the cows are adored in India.
For a foreigner like me,
coming from an area where the
grass grows because it frows
and is cut only to keep the
bugs away, the cult of the grass
Is as fascinating and Incomprehensible to me as Buddhism is
to a Protestant.
In the United States the Grass
Is a god, and everybody has
some In their homes, or tries
to, with the exception of ignorant and low class people who
do not realize the divine protection they are missing (and
the status they are losing) by
not having It.
The care and veneration of
the Grass has, as in every religion, its rite. The primitive
Hebrew patrlarcal system by
which each head of the family
is a priest, is followed, although the whole family participates In the ceremonies.
This devotion is not only the
privilege of the family but also

of all public institutions; the
University is not an exception
in .priding itself on having a
large well kept lawn. Even city
and community authorities are
always trying to extend the
areas solely dedicated to the
worship of the Grass and to
the Inspiration, rest, and solitude of the worshipers.
The most Important seasons
of this religion are spring and
summer. Newspapers prepare
their readers for the devotions
by explaining the latest allprved
developments of the rite and
by reminding them of the old
accepted traditions.
And thus the season starts:
the sun and the rain are invoked to have a favorable attitude;
special Incense is
sprayed to keep the bad spirits
of the files and bugs away from
the holy Grass; magic power,
that will give strength and beauty
to the adored is used; specialized machinery (a result of the
advanced civilization) is em-

ployed to keep its shape and
most convenient height; water
is daily sprinkled to keep its
freshness and life.
All these functions are performed in a special type of
clothing that enables the sun to
burn the skin and thus to purify the person so he can make
his offering to the god Grass
with a clean soul.
This religion has an effect on
the values of those who believe
in It. The more lawn a person
has the richer he is considered.
The most beautiful streets are
those that have Grass on the
sidewalks. The best highways
are the ones that have a lawn
between lanes.
Poets and writers of fame
are constantly inspired by the
Grass, and it has become so
much a part of the American
culture that when a person is
burled his grave is surrounded
by grass in order to give hlme
a peaceful rest.

S10T CAR RACING AT ITS BEST
races held every

Wednesday and Thursday Nights
Open 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Daily

Model Racing Center
248 South Main St.
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Students Continue Ritual Started Students Study, Sail
On Laboratory-Vessel
By The Gang tin The Mayflower
From the much-sung "table
down at Morey's" to the unsung
table at Howard's students gather
for a 5000-year-old ritual: beer
drinking.
Beer has always been a part
of man's diet. It has been included In every society ever
studied by archaeologists and
historians.
The Pilgrims, who regarded
beer as essential to good health,
brought it with them on the Mayflower. President GeorgeWashington provided his guests with
beer brewed from his own special
recipe.
In 1636, Harvard College erected its own brewery and pro-

| CLASSIFIEDS I
Three tickets forcommencement
wanted. Ph. 1-435-5094 Collect.
Babysitting in my home. Available Sept. 1. 354-4391.
WANTED: Someone to share
driving and expenses from BG
to Calif.
In Spet. Call 3533572 or 352-3701.
Exchange for room and board.
Looking for girl to do light housework and babysitting. Contact
Dianne Violet at the Clothes Rack
353-3051 or after 5 354-9893.

vided students with a pint of beer
at each meal. Some students
paid their room and board with
wheat or malt.
Beer, which was once a beverage prepared in the kitchen
of every good housewife, can be
regarded as a form of cooking.
In brewing beer, barley is dampened to induce germination.
Green cornstalks,
pumpkins,
persimmons, artichokes and pea-

Ticket Orders
At Record Level
Little did Jack Mercer realize the two season football tickets
he bought recently would set a
season ticket sales record at
the University.
Mr. Mercer of 15 Cherry Hill
Dr„ Bowling Greeny purchased
tickets 1,271 and 1,272 which
surpassed the previous high of
1,270 season tickets sold last
year.
Since Mr. Mercer bought his
tickets, season sales have reached 1,450. The reason for the
increase in ticket sales is the
new 23,000- seat Doyt L. Perry
Field which provides better seating for the public than was possible in the 14,000- seat stadium vacated last fall. Season
or single-game tickets may be
ordered at the Bowling Green
Athletic Ticket Office.

ROBERTS
CHEF 97
On Washington St.
Across From
Glen's Car Wash

10 COMPLETE DINNER SELECTIONS
DAILY 97*

ches have been used as a substitute for the barley. When
this is heated and dried, malt
Is produced.
The temperature at which the
malt Is dried will determine how
dark or light the beer will be.
The malt is boiled in water,
strained and cooled, and yeast
is added.
Yeast feeds on the sugar content of the malt, and alcohol
and carbon dioxide are formed.
Beer usually contains from
three to six per cent alcohol
by volume. Liquor is classified by It's "proof value" which
is twice the alcoholic content,
thus "90 proof" is 45 per cent
alcohol.

Seminar Set
For Monday
A one - day seminar on updating skills in office practice
will be held Monday in the Ohio
Suite.
The program is sponsored by
the business education department in cooperation with the Cooperative Office, Education Division of the state department
of education.
It is designed to inform northwestern Ohio business education
teachers about latest procedures
in office skills, said Dr. Mearl
R. Guthrie, business education
department chairman, who has
made arrangements for the program.
John C, Roman, supervisor of
business education in Cincinnati
and Richard E. Pugh from Southwestern Publishing Company in
Cincinnati will lead discussions
during the program.

SAN FRANCISCO--(UPI)-- A
136-foot
two-masted sailing
vessel built as a millionaire's
toy is now a "university 0f the
sea"-but Its students and crew
admit that it's just as much fun
as ever.
The ship is the "Te Vega,"
a floating marine biology laboratory owned and operated by
Stanford University.
The Te Vega is officially part
of the University's Hopkins Marine Station at Monterey. It carries 15 students and professors
and a crew of 15. The students
and instructors change every
three months, one university quarter.
Three years ago_ Stanford

bought the ship, which was built
in 1930 for a German millionaire.
"This is a unique adventure,"
said Dr. Rolf Bolin,theTe Vega's
chief scientist for nearly three
years.
"The faculty love this sort of
thing. We don't pay much, but
heck, they'd come for nothing."
As the ship curises through
ocean waters, scientists study
specimens of plant and animal
life brought up from underwater.

"This is not an eight-to-five
job.
When we're at sea it*«
24 hours a day, seven days a week
of work," Bolln said,
"We
work in shifts and the laboratory
is often busy 'til midnight.

TEDDY BEAR
LOUNGE
NOW UNDER
New Management
Proudly Presents

THE GRAPES OF WRATH
Appearing: Friday & Saturday Nites
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

NEW HOURS
4-12 SUNDAY
"If You Like It, Tell Your Friends"

WOOD COUNTY FAIR
THE FAIR THAT IS A FAMILY AFFAIR

TRY OUR FAMOUS SIRLOIN STEAK
$1.49 COMPLETE DINNER

PREVIEW

UNIVERSITY
UNION
BARBER SHOP

Aug. 11, 12, 13
THURSDAY - 1:30 pjn* Harness Racing.
8 p.m. "Shower Of Stars"
with five variety acts.
FRIDAY - 1:30 p.m.. Harness Racing.
8 p.m. Shindig A-Go-Go with
Guest Star Tommy McClaln
singing his latest hit record "Sweet Dreams"

Notice: Change Of Hours
8:30 AM To 5:30 PM
Weekdays

SATURDAY - 9 a.m. Jr.
Beef Show.
1:30 p.m. - Motor Bike
Contest.
3:30 p.m. - Greased Pig
Contest.
7 and 9 p.m. - Two shows:
Johnny King's Auto Thrill
Show.

Closed On Saturdays

BARBER: JACK MILLER
•••

New Services Added:
• Razor Haircutting
• Hair Straightening
• Tinting Or Color
• Hair Pieces

Walk In
Or Call

353-8411 - Ex-225

Vic Hyde, "America's Ont-Man-Band"

Free Spectacular Aerial Acts Daily
by the "PHARAOHS"
A $2°° Fair Ticket Admits One Person
For The Entire Week (Free Parking)
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Child's Play To Open
At Huron Playhouse
HURON -- "Aladdin and the
Wonderful Lamp" will be the
annual play for children offered
by the Huron Playhouse this season.
The play, adapted by James
Norris from the wonderfully
mysterious Arabian nights
stories will be performed at
2:30 p.m. today and tomorrow.

Remember The Original 'Nest'?
"The solemn night before the
old Falcon's Nest was moved,
all the fraternity men assembled
in front of the building. At the
stroke of midnight, they serenaded the Nest with 'Auld Lang
Syne,' reminisced President Emeritus Frank J. Prout.
What was the old Nest, you
ask? Why was it showered with
sentiment by students which have
now left Bowling Green?
For 13 years, from 1941 to
1954, the log-cabin
stucture
stood on the piece of land that
the University Union now stands
upon.
Students financed the social

HOWARD'S
Air Conditioned
For Your
Pleasure
Coof Beverages
For Trie Summer

273 N. Main

hall themselves. The proceeds
from the BG yearbook. The Key,
were put into a fund for the purpose of building a student union.
Construction of the Falcon's
Nest was delayed because the
materials for the building were
difficult to locate.
In October 1941, the formal
opening took place when Gerry
Bircher, Homecoming Queen of
that year, cut the ribbon drawn
across the front door of the Nest.
The dedication ceremony include! i a presentation speech by
Dr. Prout.
To name the building, a contest was conducted by Student
Council.
The winner got $5
and building was christened the
Falcon's Nest, It was commonly
known to students and faculty as
the Nest.
Surrounded with oak, maple,
and everygreen trees, the old
Nest with its rustic appearance
was a log-constructed building
approximately 70-feet wide and
80-feet long.
The inside of the old Nest
was finished with chestnut paneling. Against the south wall was
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a native-stone fireplace which
was actually used, rather than
being just an ornament.
Small booths lined the walls
in the main room, while tables
and wooden chairs were scattered
across the checked- linoleum
floor. Wagon-wheel chandeliers
hung from the ceiling.
A juke box provided music for
the jitterbug and other dances
during the 1940's.
The television in the room was
popular especially on Thursday
nights when "Dragnet" was on
the air. A fountain and kitchen
were located on the west side
of the room.
Directly behind the social hall
were two rooms--one for the
faculty, the other for a student
organization lounge. Students
were prohibited from the faculty
lounge. However, a number of
faculty members
were concerened about the students taking
their chairs away for the main
room, according to Dr. Prout.
The old Falcon's Nest became
too small after World War II
veterans returned to Bowling
Green. Plans for a new student
union were drawn in 1954. Since
the Nest was located on the
most desirable site for such a
social center, moving the building was a necessity.
Former President Ralph W.
McDonald sold the log structure
to the Portage American Legion
for $500. In August, 1954, the
original Falcon's Nest was
closed.
That fall , the building was
moved intact through the streets
to its new site three miles south
of Bowling Green. Today, the
building stands as the American
Legion Memorial Post No. 725.

The play takes place in a
land of enchantment and mystery
and combines an evil magician,
a mischievous Aladdin, and two
mystic genies conjured by a
magic ring and lamp as a few
of the ingredients whlct} make
the magic potion of fun in the
theatre.
The plot concerns young
Aladdin, a poor tailor's son,
who falls in love with the lovely
Princess Adora, daughter of the
pompous Sultan. Before Aladdin
can win her, he suffers a series
of adventures and misadventures
involving the evil schemes of
a wicked magician.

The magician tricks Aladdin
into helping him steal a fortune
in gold and jewels hidden in
a secret cave.
The magician kidnaps Adora
and whisks her away to his
palace in Africa in order to
blackmail the Sultan. A laddin is
blamed for her disappearance
but manages to rescue her and
destroy the magician.
The puckish Aladdin is played
by Donald Dare and beautiful
Adora is performed by Sharon
Warwick.
"Aladdin and the Wonderful
Lamp" was directed by Frank
Glann. The setting was designed
by John H. Hepler, associate
managing director of the Playhouse.
Admission to either the Thursday or Friday matinee performance is on a general admission
basis. Admission price for both
children and adults is 50 cents.
Playhouse doors will be open
at 1:30 p.m. with the performance beginning at 2:30p.m. (EST).

NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATION
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
will use the scores as part of their
1966 Certificate Examinations
For Elementary Teachers

FILING DEADLINE IS: SEPT. 9, 1966
(Direct scores to Chicago Board of Examiners)

FILING DEADLINE IS: OCT. 12, 1966
Details in Placement Office or
Write for the packet to:
CHICAGO BOARD OF EXAMINERS
Chicago Public Schools
228 North Lasalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601
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